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Set N~wspaper - Classroom Workshop

... r>.d,

Two state editorial groups
and a metropollt"ltn newspaper
and the SIU Department of
Journalism will present a
workshop for teachers, "The
Newspaper In tbe Classroom," bere Aug. 12 througb
22
Aug.
.
Afding in tbe sponsorship
are tbe Missouri Press Association, the Southern llUnols Editorial Assoc1ation,
. \
CarDondale, Ill inois '
",nd the St. Louls.Globe-Demo"
Vol._ 44
Fridoy, July 19, 1963
Number 140 . crat, which will send five
,-;..:.:=:...:~_____.-:.....:..:_...:....--=_____==.::.:.....:...c:..t_· members of its staff to ad-

EYTAN

SIHIttA,tlfM

9tiUuU4 1t~~~

dress those taking the course. and particip'ation in a group
pt'bject. Howard R. Long,
Staff members and the Chairman of the Department
dates tbey will be on campus: of Journalism. said paniciAllan Nerrltt, assistant ciry pants will receive one or more
editor, Aug. 14; Jack Flach, daily newspapers, a biblioJefferson Clry bureau chief graphy for background readand Marlon R. Lynes, bureau ing and a USI of audio - visual
cblef at Springfield, Aug. 15; aids.
Hamilton Thornton, editor of
the editorial page, Aug. 15;
The Globe - Democrat is
Manin Duggan, news editor, send ing one of its staff mem6
bers, Derry D. Con ~f the
Aug. 1 .
public relatio ns department,
The course of study will to the wo rkshop and has
include lectures, discussions granted fo ur scholarships.

SID, Graduat~ Faculty To Be Strengthened
*

*

MOve Will Upgrade
Doctoral Program

SIU Seeks
four ·Sites

Preside"t Delyte W. Morris has called for a rapid
upgrading of the graduate
faculty in terms of the doctoral program at Southern.
He said the move, which
would Include adding graduate assistants to the staff,
might cost as much as a
quaner of a million dollars.
Assistant dean of the Graduate School. David Kenney,
sald the president discussed
this and other urgent matters
with the newly constituted
Graduate Council at a meeting held July 11 on the Edwardsville campus.
Membership of the, Coun-

Condemnation suits against

four properties around the STU
campus bave been filed this
·week In Jackson County Coun,
according to Richard Gruny,
SIU acting legal counsel.
The propeny involved in
one suit is the site of Arlie
Kelley's Store at 1008 S. Forest St, and the adjoining lot,
also owned by Kelley. A bouse
which is rented to students is
located on the lot adJoining the
store.
A house and propenyowned
by Dr. O,B. Young Is sought
in another of the condemnation s uits. T he property is
located south of the University Center and is directly
south of the residence of William Howe, director of tbe
SIU PhYSical Plant. '
A lot at the northeast corner of Washington and Pearl
.f>treets Is named in a third
sUit. Tbe propeny Is owned
by Mrs. Mae Fox. Two houses and a garage are located
on the propeny.
A lot just east of the Fox
propeny and owned by Mrs.
Beulah Manin and her son,
David Martin, is sought in
the fourth condemnation suit.
Four trailers are located on
the propeny, but no buildings.
Giving reasons why the University Is seeking these properties, Gruny said tbe Kelley
propeny is needed as part of
th e new Communications
Building development area.
The Young propeny Is in the
middle ,of the present campus,
be add ed.
• The 1wo propenles along
Pearl "Street are sought as
pan 0 the University's attempt to move its boundaries
nonh to Grand Avenue on the
east side of the railroad
tracks. Th ~ University owns
or has options on most of the
propeny in the block where
the two properties are located,
Gruny said .

Gown Deadli~e

Faculty members who wish
to rent cap and gown for
use at the August Commencem ent must fill out an application blank and return it
to the University Book Store
by Monday.
'
PAM GILBERT

'Beginning OJ The End ':

Pam Gilbert Will Relinquish
'Miss Ulinois' Crown Saturday
by Tom McNamara
"'It is the beginning of the
e nd for me:' Pam Gilbert
said before she left for Aurora
where the 1963 Miss lllinois
contest Is being held.
She is partiCipating in all
the ceremonies leading up to
the crowning of the new Miss
lllinois,
It was just a year ago that
Pam was crowned Miss illinois. Prior to that she was
named Miss Southern which
put her automatically in the
Miss IllinOis pageant.
Since she was named Miss
IDinois she has trave led ex-

tensively and has e njoyed
e very minute of it.
HI hate to see it all e nd: '
s he said smilingl y. "It has
been like a wonderful dream
which yo u hope will never
end. It seemed to good to be
true. "
"'Since I was named Miss
lllinois I have traveled from
coast-to- coast and have seen
many eXCiting places and
people," she reminisced.
"'The year has been all too
short," the brown-eyed brunet
said. "I wish it was just beginning but it is. time.to give
another deservlDg St rl the
thrills and excitement that

I have enjoyed!'
Pam said she has learned
many things during the year
and had no regrets.
"The people I met while
touring the country were
simply wonderful and frlendly," she noted. ""They made
yo u feel right at home even
though
you were among
strange faces and strange
places. "
"'I have' learned how to be
calm and confident when meeting new people and visiting
new places,' she explained.
"Be fore I staned traveling I
was a little s hy , but not too
much."

cil was disclosed June 25
following election from the SIU
faculty. The gro up of 15 has
been organi zed to analyze the
existing individual Ph.D. programs now In progress, help
with the search for a new dean
for the Graduate School, and
determine other policy for
the Graduate School.
Kenney said the North Central Association, .a regional ,
accrediting agency,
has
scheduled a revi ew this fall
of 12 of the doctoral programs
in effect at SIU schools and
colleges.
He said consultants from
the accrediting agency were
here to give helpful advice
las t fall. The first doctoral
degree give n at this institution was awarded in 1959,
Kenney said.
SIU has been fuily accredited for the masters degree
for many years . The doctoral
programs .ma y hav ~ to undergo some changes before atta:tning eq ual academic status, Kenney said.
President Morris indicated
this when he said efforts were
being made 'to strengthen tbe
program of the Graduate
School as rapidly as poSSible,
and that consolidations in the
School of Education were already under way.
Kenney sald Oliver P. Kolstoe, chairman of the Department of Special Education has
I;>een charged with the responsibility of recommending
a plan to bring these programs together and offer one
Ph.D. in Education, rather
than the degree in each of
several areas. •
Also at this meeting, a committee offive faculty members
reponed on their screening
of 312 i ndividual Ph. D.
students.
Kenney, who was a member
of th is ad hoc screening committee, said the large sample

Woman Editor Wins J963 Golden Quill Awar~
A l e.arlcss woman editor
from the so uth who once again
has taken the "'unpopular"
side in a local issue involving race -relations is the winner of the 1963 Goide n Quill
Editorial Award.
Sbe is Hazel Brannon Smith,
editor of the Lexington (Miss.)
Adveni&er.
-The award was presented .
last' night during the Sigma,Delta Cbf banquet held inconnection with the annual meetIng of the International Conference of Weekly Newspaper
Editors.
Just two years ago, Mrs.

Smith received SIU's Elijah facts in the case. She pointed c up of hemlock.
Parish Lovejoy award for out that the man was arrested
Nevenhe les!? Mrs. Smith, .
courage in journali sm.. She and heJd even though there who weathe red six-years of
received that award for her was no. concrete evidence At> economiC boycotts, pressure
six-year battle with local law uphold the charges brought gr oups and personal intimidaenforcement officials and cit- by the white deputy sheriff tions in her earlier fight,
izens group because s he de- who arrested and testified feels that she c'an weather any
fended a Negro in public print. against the Negro.
storm this editorial might
Once again Mrs. Smith was
She indicated tbat it was stir.
cited ' taking an unpopular her belief that the arrest was
L iam Bergin, editor of the
stand, ' this time in an edi- part o.f a plan ' [0 intimidate NationaiiSt in 1reland, - spok"
torlal crlticizlog the arrest Negroes in that communiry to at the Sigma Delta Chi ban-'
of an aged Negro man -for stop a Negro- voter reglstra-, qYet which was In the Stratallegedly firebo mbing his own t lo, drive.
ford Hotel In Alton.
home.
Leveling. such a charge In
The annual meeting of the
The editorial appeared in race-conscious Mlssissippiis confc:rence continues today at
her newspaper May 16, 1963. comparable to swallowing cy- Pere Marquette State Park
Mrs. Smith recounted the anlde and chasing it with a near Grafton.

HAZEL BRANNON SMITH
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Editors Told Their Mission Is To Protect Press Freedom
I

Imh Editor Speaks To
Weeldy Newspaper Editors
Irish editor Liam D. Bergin
reminded weekly newspaper
editors Thursday night of their
mission In protecting the freedom of the press they enjoy
and their responsibility as
Hinterpreters of the passing
show of life:'
He bas wondered, he said,
"'bow I well. •• we respect the
freedOm of the press tha~ we
---D I A l--
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take 80 much for granted?
How thin Is the line dividing
lIherty and Ucense In the
printed word? How far do we
fall short in some cases of
our responsibility?
Anything less than responsible and honest journalism
--such
sensationalism in
sex, criminality and ge)l~
eral depravlty--compr,r=
mises f f our noble p r 0. f e s s Ion and panders to
"social decadence:'
Bergin addressed editors at
the annual Sigma Delta Chi

as

~~~:'! I~~~~a:;;m~~:'~~~~

ence of Weekly Newspaper EdItors. The banquet was In the
Stratford Hotel in Alton. The
conference's annual meeting
Is going on at nearby Pare
Marquette State Park.
_ Headquarters for the asso-

Manpower Lecture

ciation of weekly editors Is the
Department of Journalism at
Southern Illinois University.
' Bergin , is editor of the
weekly newspaper "The Natlonalist," published at Carlow, Ireland. He Is on a slxweeks, tour of the United
' States.
Speaking of the tendency to
give prominent display to sensational. lurid storIes, Bertin said, "I fear that such
practices by a free press
breed the contempt of decent
people and tend to malee them
ask does the press deserve
Its freedom."
'\
. He added, "People tend to
confuse the evil .w lth the insrrument. An abuse of rrust
and probity in government,
press or churcbdoesnotmean
that the whole hody Is infected.
But none of us can avoid helng
associated with the abuses of
those of our own calling."

Rupert N. Evans, associate
dean of administration, will haJ~C:::~to~o m~tl~'::,c;..:h:
present a public lecture at
7:30 p.m. today In the Unl- management of the news by
verslty Center Ballroom.
~overnmednt aiel"he the Unlt~d
His talk, titled "Manpower l:~e:,:nt
hl~ 0 same pr~ Problems and Industrial Edu.- ,
s s
wn coun y.
cation," is sponsored by the f As tbe power of governments
SIU chapter of Iota Lambda g~:m:d ath:a:tta!~da~':,';,~:~~
S"nlgm"ndaU'sptrrolafel sesdiUoCnaatiIfOrna.ternlty ized body we have a duty to
be vigilant, to protect the pubDAlLY EGYPTUN
IIc and to defend their indiP,,", b.II~"~"" Su""nd'lJo
, ''nd'''''''''.~~~' J""OU,,.'".','
' .',m,. vidual rights:" Bergin said.
o,
"In(er.-;;rjng.l ndellt'll -~k.ummerterm
uGood government requires
::~~na~~:~ ~~~:e~~fY J;:~t':lI~;~~Y an informed press and public

'in

Soul ~rn IlItnoI5U niveralt),. Carl:lonc1ale, IIU:~~ =~II:~I~nfl!.~~:!e 1::e~~I~Yt:

"J-,.ene.
n ."
Campus Florist
457-6660

iln·SITY

Announce Plan To Strengthen
Southern's Graduate Faculty
•

I

(Continued from Page 1)
was taken and each program

Education, and Jack W. Graham, coordinator in the 01fi
1

scrutinized. Evaluations will
be sent to the academic 'dean
Involved. The dean, the department c h a I r man Invalved and Kenney will

the Carbondale campus and
five from the Edwardsville
campus make up the new Graduate Council. C. Addlson Hick-

make recommendations for
Imple~entation.

Others who worked through
His challenge to the weekly May and into June on thi6

c;e'::~:~~~ ~~:,:.,~:s~~

man, elected as representative-at-large for three years,
is the chairman.

All of the disciplines are
editors was ICTradition has screening committee were I. represented in the membermade us the vigilantes of so- p. Brackett, chairman of the ship.. Some will serve one
ciety and the demands on us Department ofSpeecb COrrec- year, some two and some
~1:~Ydoofnocrhene::~:~~iy~!~e:~~ :U:!::~ were never greater than they tion; Vernon G. Morrison, as- thrWeeillYieSarG~.· Swartz, Dean of
l he adm inis tra tion or a ny deplrtll'll!nl of the
are today. We must comm~nt sistant dean of the School of
.
Uni ve rsity.
on our tUnes in terms Business; Troy Edwards, As- the Graduate Scbool, is secM ~~:~~a':'I~ a~:s~alk~:;.g :.~~o~e~:~ o_f_et_e_rn_al_v_al_u_e_s_.'_'_ _ _ _ _ _
sl_s_t_an_t_De_an_l_n_t_h_e_c_o_ll_e",g:;.e_o_f_r_et_a_r",y_O_f_th
__e_c_oun_c_il_.,-_ _, _
twe lve-wed: s umme r

te rm. Second cl lIS
Office
Policies 01 the Egypdan ue t he reapons l-

~n:~s:n::I~ : ~~r;ha;~~l.e

Post

buslne86 - - - -

Officer.

607 5. 111.

justice demands it," be added.

LIAM BERGIN

Pho... "

Howard R. Long. EcHto rla l and
off ices loe.n e d In Building T - 48.
EO"." " """ " """'. 453·2679,

~:;;:::::;:::~~~::::~B:"'~'''':':'~~:''~''=.~':53:'''~~
''. ________..,
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Arrest Of Bombing Victim Is Grave Disse-:vice

It is not moral or just that any man should injury to relations hetween the races in Ic{olmes
live in fear, or he compelled to sleep With County--where we must he able to live in
a loaded gun by his bedside.
~ace and harmony, or not live at all.
Jr.'" II Ii Ii Ii ,
It Is distressing that no statement has come
THE MOST ACCLA!MEt>
Holmes
County
Deputy
Sheriff
Andrew
P.
from Mr. Smith saying that he Is continuing
~'
Smith's action In arresting a 58-year-Old his Investigation. Perhaps be Is. We bope so.
MOTION PICTURE OF
Negro larmer, Hanman Turnbow, for fire
But irreparable damage has been done, and
OUR TIMEt
bombing his own home, has come as a numbing let no one doubt it.
shock to the people of Holmes County. .
We have always taken pride in being able
"IEIT ",erl/IE 1 ..
It is a grave disservice to our county and to manage our affairs ourselves. When we
WI...,.., ,.
•
1.1 I ','
all
our
people
In'
these
days
of
IncreaSing
hecome
derelict in our duty and do not falthAe. . ., A•• Nd '9.'
racial tension and strife.
fully execute our obligations, we may rest
White
and
Negro
citizens
of
Holmes
County
assured
It will he done for us.
"
alike simply could not believe that sometl)lng
FBI agents and U.S. Justice offiCials have
like this could happen in our county, that a man already made an exhaustive Investigation of
and his wife and 16-year-old daughter could this bombing and shooting Incident.
he routed from sleep In the small hours of
A suit has already heen filed against Deputy
the morning and he forced to flee their home Smith, Mr. Barrett and the District Attorney,
TONIGHT and SATURO"Y NIGHT ONLY
literally in terror, only to be shot at by stating these Negroes were arrested ICon false
intruders outside--then to have the head of and . baseless charges, I I which were in effect
Box Office Opens 10:30 P .M. Show Sl a rts 11 :00 P .M.
the family jailed the same day for doing an effon to coerce and Intimidate Negro
ALL SEATS 90c
the dastardly deed by an officer sworn to Citizens of Holmes County and get them to
FR.ANCOIS TRUFFAUT,
uphold the law and protect all citizens.
cease voter registration activity.
BRllUANT DIRECTOR WHO GAV[ YOU TH[ AWARD WlNN INC
The only evidence presented against the aged . The . Fede~al ?Uit asks for a permanent
' 'TI4E . 00 BlOWS:' HOW BR INGS TO TH[ SCR[ EN A fASONATtNC
NEW WORK THAT PLAYS IN MANY KEYS .•• AlL Of
DEUCHTruLI
Negro man at the preliminary hearing was mjunctlon to prohiblttheseofflcers from mtertestimony given by Deputy Smith and tbat was fering with voter registration activities, inonly an account of the bombing and shooting eluding the prosecution of the charges now
inCident, as reported by Turnbow, to him. flIed against Turnbow, wbo attempted to
Mr. Smith. added his own oplni6ns and supposi- register . to vote here April 9, and Robert
tions, as did County Attorney Pat M. Barrett, Moses, director of SN~C, a voter regIstration
who prosecuted the case. As a result the man project.
.
was bound over under $500 bond for action
This kind of situation would never have COme
by the Holmes County Grand Jury in October. about In Holmes County If we had honestly .
Mr. Barren, who said he was "'not a demoli- discharged our duties and obligations as
tion expen ' ~ nevenheless told the Coun that citizens in lle past; if we had demanded that
"'it just couldn't have happened. There is no all citizens l.e accorded equal . treatment and
way on God's eanh for that situation over protection under the law. This we have,not done.
there to have happened like he said It
But if we think the present situation is
happened." ..
serious, as indeed it is, we should take a
Pour other Negroes, who had been arrested long, hard look at the future.
.
It can, and probably will, get Infinitely
th e same day in connection with the same case,
were released for lack of evidence. Not one worse--unless we have the necessary charshred of evIdence was presented against them. acter and guts to do something about it-But they had been held In jail five days and and change the things that need to he changed.
five nights.
By Hazel Brannon Smith,
A. 5 . . 'j'Sh rt Add d "M
t Of H
.
"
This kind of conduct on the part of our
Lexington (Miss.) Advenlser,
____."•. ..;p;.••c.,.a~.__o______•______o.m.e.n______a.p;..;..p.'n.....s.s__....~ highest elected peace officer has done serious
May 16. 1963.
. ,'. ',' . ,','

.....
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WSIU-FM Airs
Bliss, Berg Musk

Photography· Contest
.Dead/;n~ _July 27

Berg's "Conceno for Violin and Orchestra" wlll be
aired at 2 p.m. on tbe Concen HaJJ on wsru-FM radio
today. Starlight Concen will
play BlIss's "A Colour Symphony" at 8 p:m.
Other programs of the day
include:

SIU student phoaigraphers
1:30 p.m. Satruday. It is
open to men and women.
bave until noon July 27 to
enter their favorite pictures
will leave the UniverIn a' campus-wide contest A
sity Center at 1:30 p.m.
of photographic talent.
Saturday
for »orsebaclc rldThe pictures will be judged
tng at Colp Stables. Stuat 8 p.m. July 27 In the
dents
interested
must sign
Magnolia Lounge and the
up by Friday afternoon at
winning entries will hang
tbe Activities Development
there through Aug. 8.
Center. I
Five categories are offered:
still, spons, experimental,

bus

newsfeatures and slXlt news.

Ribbons will he awarded for
first, second and third
• ,places in all categories.
The cont st is open to all
students, those attending the
eight-week session as well
as the 12-week.
Pictures are to be entered
at the Activities Development Center in the University Center.
Students are urged to bring
guitars and banjos toCampus Beach at ' 8:30 p.m.
Saturday for the International Hootenanny.
Tonight's student pany will
follow the 7: 30 concen of
the Summer Symphony Orchestra on the Universicy
Center Patio.
[t will combine a dance, featuring the Sara Allen TriO,
and a floor sbow, featuring
Dave Davidson and Denise
Joston and tbree selections
ITom the upcoming uMusic
Man" production. Jo Knight
also will perform.
The pany, with "Off Broadway" the theme, will be
beld i n tbe Roman Room.
Tbe floor sbow is scheduled
at 10:30' p.m.

Pour peats remain on each
of tWo buses going to St.
Louis Saturday, one to tbe
mOvie uCleopatra" and the
otber to tbe Muni Opera's
" Tbe Unsinlcable Molly
Brown." The Student Activities Development Center
will accept reservations
until noon today. Tbe movie
bus leaves the University
Center .1.[ 9 3. m. The opera
bus leaves at 4 p.m.
A spokesman for the Activ -

ities De:velopment Center
said several seats remain
on tbe Salukl Safari bus
which will go to Cave-inRoclc State Park on tbe Ohio
River Sunday. Sign up by
noon today.
Noon today also is tbe dead
line for 'entering tbe bowling
tournament which begins at

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concen

lUmoky Ad Club
Wiu J!eet July 26

I p.m.
Keyboard Rbapsody

The summer meeting of the
Illmoky Advertising Club will
be July 26, at Rustic Rock
Inn, Sikeston, Mo.
Charles Blanton III, advertising manager of the
Sikeston ' Daily Standard, will
be tbe host.
Donald Hielman, associate
professor of journalism and
S4=!cretary of the club, said
the dinner will be at 6:30
• p.m. (CST) preceded by a
reception at 6 p.m.
Spealcer will be R.H. Allen,
advertising sales representative with Million Market
Newspapers,
Inc .. ,
which
The final program dealing
~andles package deal advertising for the Boston Globe, with tbe American business
system
is concerned with the
Milwaulcee Journal, PhUadelphia Bulletin, St. Louis POSt- ability of the American marDispatch and WashingronStar. ket to privlde for the needs
Il1moky is composed of ad- of the American people. It
venising men in southern illi- wlll be duscussed at 7:00 p.m.
nois. weSlern Kentucky and
5:00 p.m.
southeastern Missouri.
What's New: "'The Adventures of Tom Sawyer·' has
Tom, Huck, and Joe returning
for their own funeral.

2 p.m.
Concen HaJJ

, 4:30 p.m.
In the Spotlight
5:10 p.m.
Musical Notes
7 p.m.
Soundstage Hollywood

American Business Discussed
On WSIU-TV Today

Taber Named
Acting Financial
Aid Coordinator

A graduate student majoring
in college student personnel,
Samuel J. Taber of Mattoon,
Ill.. has been na med acting
coordinator of student financial assistance.
Taber, 31, has been a graduate assistant since September, 1962, in the office of
admissions. He intends ,to
complete work on his degree
by June of 1964.
His experience includes two
years as a personnel specialist in the U.S. Army and two
and one-half years as ·commercia} manager for Illinois
Consolidated Telephone Co,
in Charleston and Mattoon .
He also taught commercial
subjects du ring the 1956-57
academic year at Nokomis
High School, NokomiS , 1lI.

Cos~elologisls Arrive:

New Hairdos Soon
For Trusting Coeds
Avallabie without charge:
Halr coloring, hair shaping
and hair styling.
'I'be offer is good from July
25 through Aug. 2 as pan
of the ninth annual School of
Advanced Cosmetology atSIU.
But the number of openi ngs
is· limited, according to Harry
B. Bauernfeind, assistant dean
of the sru Division of TechnlcaJ and Adult Education.
Tbey are available through
Miss White at 453-2201: she
bas tbe details on the offer.
This year's scbool will
feature two prominent lllinois
halr stylists and the originator
of cold permanent waving on
the instructional staff. The
school is scbeduled for July
21-Aug. 3.
Heading the hair styling Instructors will be Leonard Shotola of Western Springs and
Mrs. George Wilcox of Silvis.
Both are members of the hair
fashion ·committee of the .A-

9:15 a.m.
Morning Melodies

merican Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association.
A. F. Willett
of
San
Francisco, credited with origlnating cold wave permanents, will return to conduct
classes in the physics of hair.
He has been on the school
staff since its beginning nine
years ago.
Beauticians attend the twoweek session for three years
to complete the course of study
for a cenificate. Pre-registration totals 46, and an addltional15 persons who previously completed the program have registered for a .
post-graduate course during
the final week of the school.
A 'hair style eXhibit, open
to the public, Is scheduled
for 7 p.m. July 31 In the
Agriculture Building. Actual
preparation of the latest ha,lr
styles will be demonstrated
with about 12 models on stage,
, Bauernfeind said.

selves In space explorations
Is discussed.
8:30 p.m.
Summer Playhouse: uThe
Fine Ans Quanet Plays Beethoven-Opus 18, No.4" Tbis
selection is used to show Bceth 0 v en's persistence and
maturity.
9:30 p.m.
Sign off.

8 p.m.
Starlight Concen
10:15 p.m.
Spons

Lentz Hall .Dan~e

A band Ienown
T r a vele r s
wlll
the entenatnment.

as the
provide

5:30 p.m.
Encore: "American Memoir-The Movies"
6:00 p.m.
This World: Film travelog
feature.
6:30 p.m.
What's New: Repeat from
5:00 p.m. today.
7:00 p.m.
A Time of ChaJJenge: "The
American Business SystemThe ·Market and the Individual'" This concluding program in this series shows
how the American market system provides for the needs
a nd wants of the American people.
7:30 p.m.
The Big Picture: "The Hidden War in Vietnam"
8:00 p.m.
The Living You: "Explor_
ing th e Universe-The Challenge of the Space Age" The
question of overreaching our-

Zoology Lecture
Set M~nday At 1
Ralph W. Axtell, assistant professor in the SIU
Zoology Depanment at the
Edwardsville Campus, will
present a special lecture at
I p.m. Monday in Room 205
of the Life SCience Building.

Our Specialty

~
{~~~
Week days 4 - 12
Sunday 4 - 8
Closed on Monday
We Deliver Too
405

s.

WASHINGTON

PH. 45 7-6559

YOU CAN BA....K ON OUR,

CHECKING
. SERVICES
Besides provid ing you with the most conven-

ient, safe way to handle your money -

our

checking services inclu de such special features as

I

An informal "jam session"
will ·be held tonight from 7
to 9 p.m. In the Lentz HaJJ
Lounge of Thompson POint.

personalize~

checks, and pre-paid

envelopes for making deposits by moil.

University Bank
.'Of Carbondale
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Associated Press News Roundup:

.

Three American Soldiers Killed In Communist Ambush

SAIGON, South V,iet Nam

"1 Told You ThU Wouldn't B-Be A.ny J.}oyritle'

men were slain in a Communist ambush on UBloody

Route 13" Thursday.
They were members of
Army Special Forces and were
on a mercy mission of distributing medical supplies to
viJlagers 70 miles north of
Saigon.
U. S. military authorities
said the Re d guerrillas opened
fire with small arms as the
three - vehlcle convoy drove up
the road. They then opened
up with automatic weapons
and lo»beil a grenade Into the
second jeep. Convoy security
forces returned tbe fire and
tbe . Communist Viet Cong
Withdrew.
The Army identified the
dead as C apt. Lawrence E.
Hackley, a native 'of Roanoke,
Va., Capt. Rohert K. Mos ler
of Grauy, Ala., a nd M. Sgt. ~
Jack D. Goodman of Bonifay,
Fla.
Their deaths brought to 89
the number of casualties so
far in South Viet Nam. Of
these, 47 were combat casualties and the rest victims
of war-related incidents.
Tbe three were me mbers
of the Army's Special Forces;
earlier this week, 14 members
WASHINGTON
w<:!'e wounded in a guerrilla
Average earnings of factory
attack on an airport at Soum
Viet Nam's second largest production workers during
city. A mortar shell hit the June rose above $100 a week
sbaclc housing the team and for the first time in history.
accounted for all of the Secretary of Labor W. Wilcasualties.
lard Wirtz reponed.
At the same time, Wirtz

KELLER'S

Cities Service
•

Washing

•

Greo si ng

•

Tune Ups

•

Brokework

•

Wheel Boloneing

•

Front ~nd Alignment
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ANN ARBOR. Mich.

HERRIN

Harold Stassen, former
governo ~ of Minnesota. discussed his candidacy for the
Republican presidential nomInatlon In 1904.
Now a Philadelphia attorney, Stassen told newsme n

Three American service-

Williamson County Assistant State's Attorney T bomas
W. Haney has heen named
chairman of the Egyptian
Goldwater
for
President
Committee.
.
Goldwater s upporters an-

~da~:fi::,ttf~~ ~~e~e~e~!::; ~~~:n ~~i!'i~m~~~e:

said a record 70 m!llion
Americans were at worle: in
June. uThese are i m pressive
figures. They are not only
sources for some satisfaction
in themselves; they are indicative of the continual improve ment in the overall
economy."

Kidnapped Metropolis Baby
Found With Chicago Widow
CHlCAGO

1

The
FBI identified the
woman as Mary Anne Dunlap,
A childless widow was ar- 39. With her was the infant
rested on a kidnaping char ge believed to be Lori Anne
i nvolving
a four-week-old Burnha m, who was taken from
baby taken Wednesday from a her morher by a bleached
blonde woman Wednesday.
mothe r in Metropolis .
The woman (old the mother.
Ro se Burnham, 18, she wished
to have the chil d photographed
for a baby competition.
The parents flew to Chicago with footprint records of
their baby to c heck against
those · of the infa nt, who is
bei ng cared for at St. Vin cent's Infant HOSpital.
The FBI said the federal
"Lindbergh Law" was involve d because the baby was
transported
ac ro ss
the
Illinois - Kentucky state line at
Paducah.

"substantial suwonfrom Re- . to back the Arizonan's prespublican voters' , and said he identlal candidacy.
will enter presidential primaries in New Hampshire,
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
Wisconsin and California.
Three Indiana Unlverslr§l
In ' a speech, he critic ized students were Indicted Thursforeign policies of both pol- day for the second time on
Itical parties as narrow and charge's
of violating the
selfish.
•
Indiana anti-subversion law.
The grand jury indictments
were almost identical in wordWEATH E R FORECAST
ing to those dismissed several
Mostly fair weather was weeks ago because they were
forecast for through today for not clearly stated.
The
three indicted are
Southern Illinois with isolated afternoon and evening members of the Young ,SocAlliance. The 1951
thunders howers. No impon- ialist
ant temperature changes were Indiana law forbids participation in an assembly at which
forecast.
violent ovenhrow of tbe state ear federal government is
SALEM, Ore.
advocated.
A circus acrobat from Aus,Uia ran into a forgotten guy
WASHINqTON
wire a nd fell 25 feet to her
Attorney General Robert F.
death on a concrete floor.
She was Mrs. Arthur Du- Kennedy testified Thursday
chek." 32, a member of a cir- the civil rights bill was suhcus family who was taking part mitted to Congress "because
are Injustices tbat
in a taut wire act when she there
hit the guy wire. It had been should be remedied, not because
demonstrations
are takused in a earlier -act and a
property man said he forgot ing place."
Sen.
Sam
J.
Ervin
Jr. of
to remove it while trying to
keep up with his other duties. North Carolina sougbt to tie
The dead woman's hushand the introduction of the legisleaped on the property man, lation to racial demonstraand other c.ircus performers tions, but Kennedy denied this.
The
attorney
general"s
had to pull him off.
theme was that discrimination
in e ducation" employment,
WASHINGTON
voting and public accotnodaWhat happened to 24 mil- tions bars Negroes from uthe ..
main
stream of our society'"
lion bushels of feed grain that
disappeared en route from and must be wiped out.
Kennelly was making his
the United States to Austria?
first appearance before the
The State Department said Senate J udiciary Committee
no American official was to headed by Sen. JamesO. Eastblame for the mysterious dis- land, D-Miss. The questioning
appeara nce. described in a of Kennedy had hardly started
report to Congress by Sen. when
the
bearing
was
John J . Williams, R-Del. Of- recessed. Eastland told news ficials called it an old s tory men the committee "ill meet
which has been under invest- again some day next week.. but
igation s ince Decem ber.
he set no dare.
Although the investigation
is not concluded, officials said
MOSCOW
they are satisfied the feed
T he shonest session o f the
grain which did not reach Austria was sold in Western Eur- nuclear test-ban talks was
ope and none went behind the held Thursday.
The session opened late beIron Cunaln.
cause Foreign Minister Andrei \
The grain was sent to Aus- A. Gromyko held up the stan
tria in a baner deal.
for an hour and a hall so he
could give a luncheon for an
East German delegation tbat
arrived Wednesday.
He then met for an hour and
25 minutes with W. Averell
Harriman and Lord Hailsham,
plans to h ave the defe nse high- the British negotiator" who
way cross the 9hio and Mis- said the talks were progressissippi Rivers near 1Cairo, sing "reasonably nicely".
lll.
•

Missouri Towns Oppose
Changes In 1-24 Route
SIKESTON, Mo.

Spokesmen for communities
i n southeastern Missour:i have
voted opJX)sition to ' proposals
that might divert Interstate
The Cairo crossings would
24 away from southernmost put 1-24 into Missouri atScon
illinOis.
;' City south of Cape Girardeau.
Kentucky and Illinois highway officials have suggested
having the highway cross the
Ohio 30 miles upstream from
Cairo bypassi ng southeast
Missouri.
Some speakers complained
Missouri was not sufficiently
voca l in favor of the Cairo
crossings.
Among communities repre senre d' we re Poplar Bluff.
Dexter, Sikeston, Charleston
and Cairo.
The defense highway will
connect St. Louis' and Nashrj lle", reM-, ... ! . ") • . . " .

Herrin, Energy
Get Federal Funds
WASHINGTON
Rep. Kenneth J. Gray reported Community Facilities
Administration grants to 10
Illinois towns for water and
sewerage projects.
The grants under the accelerated public works program include the followiIuz:.
w i-t h
the
tOtal cost in
parentheses: Energy, $185,400
($194,750) for a sanitary
sewer; and Herrin, $53,000
($80,300) for
a sanitary ,
sewer extension .

• • ••••• • - ••• • _ . . . . "..CC;T · ..~TD ... V 1l·1
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Drama Review:

'Rosmersholm' PrOduction
Both Diverting And Dull

'GARY MOORE CONTRIBUTES LIFE
AND COLOR TO THE PROCE~DINGS'

"Tbe theater ' is a place
for divertmg presentation,"
H.L. Mencten said once and
divenlngindeed, on occasion,
, ' was Southern Players' production of Henrit Ibsen' B
·'RosmetBbolm." But . it was
at times also extremely dun.
Tbe tragedy dealing with
political, moral and ' social
problem s in 19th Century
Notway, bas been directed
witb considerable taste and
discretion by Clifford Haislip.
. When U'Rosmersbolm" bogs
down, it is not always due
to Haislip's direction (whicb
seems to focus on narrative
ratber than acting) but because
of Ibsen's intricate and excessive dialogue.
The players, with the exception of one. contribute
above average perfonnances.
Barbara Eberhardt as Rebecca West, is beguiling and
bewitching, but she is never

frown on ber face; were ber tbe lighting, providing abunshoes toO tight or do Nor- ' dant sbadows when necessuy.
wegian maids always frown?
uRosmersholm," ~th the
The set by DarWin Payne exception of a few scenes, is
is handsome and befits the highly interesting and on occaceDttal mood of the play, Ric- sion extremely moving:
bard Spiegel and Frank Alesia
ball'! doDe an~witb
Tom Gray

convincing as the conniving

opponunist she ponrays. It
is only in the final act in
a scene with James Symons
that she earns a moment of

real emotion.
As Kroll, Gary Moore cractJes with vitality. He gives
real life and color to the proceedings and has made the
most 0; a difficult pan ••
James Symons gives a
simple and honest ponrayal
as John Rosmer. He seems

at times a little uncenain
and some of bis lines are
stilted, but he is a highly

articulate actor.
By sheer force Charles Fischner mates · his pan stand
out. He gives the character
definition and vigor although
at times he bears down too
heavily on his lines.
William Lindstrom is well
suited to his role. He has
JXlise, a splendid voice and
his acting is realistic.
Loud and , demented was
Carol Plonkey's acting. She
played the maid in typical
streotype form except for the
fact that she had a constant

'syMoNS •.• A HIGHLY ARTlCltLAl'J! ACTOR:

EBERHARDT ... El.RN$-'t; MOMENT OF REAL EMOTION'

Pa,.6
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How Liberal Education
Second In A Series
"Liberal
education
is
alinoSt tota1ly absent In tbis
co~." Robert Me Hutchins,
pre.sident of the Fund for the
RepubliC, said recently In response to\questlons at a Los
Angeles m<iel;lng.
When HutcbiJIs said at Los
Angeles that liberal education
was almost totally absent in
the United States, he took
Occasion to remark that the
high schpol is preoccupied
witb hand practice, that colleges spend die first two years
teaching SlUdents what they
should have learned In high
school, and the final two years
giving them more or less narrowly specialized. sIcills. High
schools and colleges that do
not fit tbe Hutcbins description spring to mind, of course, but as a general proposition
the indictment comes close
to the truth..
It is not easy to define
nowadays just what is meant
hy the liberal arts. In the
medieval curriculum. the
liberal arts were tbe trivium

and quadrivium--g ram mar,
rbetoric, logic, arithmetic,
music, geometry and astronomy. Now it is more realistic
to think of them as group of
studies that are pursued for
their own sake, ratber than,
for vocational or trade purposes, and are broadly en:"
lightening
and
liberating
rather than narrowly s peciallzed. They wO.uld include
today the humanities and the

natural as well as the social
sciences. A person ...ho has
no knowledge of the techniques
of science--ofwhat is involved
in the SCientific method-'cannot'be called liberally educated, any more than a person
. ho is ignorant of literature
Or history.
SIU has installed its General
Studies program to speclfically fill this· need for future
students. All students who entered scbool last year were
enrolled in the General Studies
program to get an introduction
to the liberal education needed
nowadays. In the past spe-

ciallzation had been stressed.
But we are, witnessing a complete change in tbe educational
system. Colleges and universities already bave started tbe
vast revamping of their curriculum but the high scbool
still must improve its cirrfculum In order to meet tbe
needs otl students planning to
go on to college.
In the current year more
than 4,000.000 Americans will
be enrolled in institutions of
higher education. Unfortunately, a great many will go
all the way through the American system and take a college
degree without really getting
an education. It is not merely
that they will be unable to
write and speak: correctly, or
spell, They will have remained Ignorant of the cultural heritage. They are nOt
involved in intellectual questions, or interested in them.
They do not respect learning, except as it may relate
to income and social status.
Tom McNamara

"'-

Schools And Snobs .
Vice

Admiral

Hyman C.
Rictover, someone wisecracked. took on a far more
formidable foe than the Pentagoo wben beollended the motbers of America theuber day.
"'Women who join P.-T.-A:s
. are an i nfernal nUisance" , be
declared. "Tbey ought to stay
home and take care of their
husbands."
Tbe storm 01 lerrurune protest will p8SB_ the inCident
be quiclcly forgotten. Unhappily, the intellectual snob. bishness tbe Admiral's words
typify is likely to be with us
for some time.
Contempt for lay opinion has

• • Views Of A Country Weekly Editor

long been general. Now, appearing In tbe field of education, it is betrayed by tWO
assutSptions frequently encountered:
1. Parents should keep their
noses out of the educators'
business.
2. The purpose of ed ucation
Is to so mold the child that
he will ....fit in". SO equip
him that he can best serve
the nation.
The firs t ignores not only
the fact that the public schools
are the servants, not the
masters, of the people, bvtthe even more imponant fact
tilat the children belong to

Scientific Devil's Advocates
There is increasing co'ncern
over tbe diversion of scientists from the universities and
indu1str1al
research to
Goveipment service, especially 1.n weaponry and space
exploration. A conSidered. if
partial. approach to the problem now bas been suggested
editorially hy SCience, the
publication of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science.
--The c rucial bottleneck is
braihs, not money," says
Science. With first - cl ass
phYSicists, for example, in
very short supply. an increased appropriation becomes' uthe negative decision
to remove them from othe r
imponant endeavors." Yet
u some of the most narrowminded individuals i n the
world are scientists, deeply
convinced that their narrow
area of inquiry is the only
one worth pursuing:'
Much of tbe scientific advice to the Government comes
from such special pleaders.
Tbe president ma y get sound
counsel from
Jero'me
Wie~ner's office, I f but ~the
Congress has no independent
impanial source df advice,"
and, so, is in Cianger of being
take n in by I f phony argul1!ents" -and the - ·"'glamorous,

salable as pects of a proposal"
which may have little intrinsic
worth.
So Science would make
available to congress tfa spe cial group of scientific counselors, These wo uld s upplement existing staff and would
not be permanent Government employes, They could be
nominated by s uch a hody as
the National Academy of
Sciences on request of Congress. They might serve for
short, intensive periods while
retaining their professional
connections, They would he
expected to act as devil's ad- .
vacates with a duty to ins ure that the public interest
was well p.rotec ted."
Such independent critics
surely could help Congress
evaluate a technical proposal.
Perhaps with the aid of political scientists and economis ts. they could indicate
whether a given project might
not be harmful rather than
beneficiaL They would nottake
over the function of deCision,
but in this day of specialized knowledge. they could
help Congress to judge in the
full light of high competence.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

the parents.
The parents,
therefore. have every right
to a say-so about what the
schools shall teach, and how
and why. We are not suggestIng that the average parent
should try to say in what
grade algebra or U. S. history
should be taught. But he does
have a right to say what the
general objectives of the
school shall be, and to examine critically the means
toward
those
objectives.
Moreover,
on such non-

technical matters, his opinion
is IIl>ely to be quite as good
as tbat oftbenarrowerexpert.
Tbe second assumption is
equally false. Tbe purpose of
education is not to make every
child Identical with every
other, but to bring out wbat
is within the individual. Nor
is the primary aIm to equip
the cliild so he can best serve
the state. "'Serve the state'"
On its face, that Is the philosophy of Hitler's G e r man y
and Stalin's Russia. Yet listen

carefully, and you'll hear top
educators in Washington and
the state capitals and our political leaders say, over and
over, that we must educate
children because the nation
needs the educated, and must
educate tbem not to the end
tbat eacb may find Individual
fulfi.llment. but to the end
that each will fit Into the needs
of the country, of tb~
govem-:nent.
Frilnk.tln (N,C . ) Press

SEN. BARRY M. GOLDWATER

Red Strategy; Back Oems
The Communist party of the United States
already has decided the direction oC its political efCorts in 1964. It will mount a mass attack on Republican candidates in support of
the New Frontier. It will not
put up candidates of its own
or support the movement for
a new polilical party.
This significant development has received lillie attention in the American
p re ~ s, even thu it was
spread all over the Communist party's orlicial organ,
The Worker, in a 10,000word treatise June 23. The
5ia. ~
report was written by Gus
HaIl, Moscow-trained general secretary oC the party, under the heading, "Political Parties and tne 1964 Eleetion.h
Hall's rationale and blueprint for communist action OIi the domestic politicil front
foond that both of America's major pa:rties
are tools oC capitalism. But it said that altho
President KenDedy bad engaged in "imperialistic ventures," suctt as the blockade oC.
Cuba last October. be bad oevertbeless kept
"the lines of communication open" with,Russia and atoned for tbe blockade by quarantining the Cuban exiles and banning raids, bombings, and the invasion DC Cuba.

Applause for Birming"am
Among t\Ie other points not..! by Hall was
the (acl that the President bad senl federal
. troops into Mississippi and Alabama and
maintained a coOperative position with _the
Rev. Martin Luther King and other Negro
leaders. He said the President also had taken
other actions which merited approval.
"The recognition of these realities do not
make one a partisan supporter of the President." he added, " At the same time. they do
not isolate us from · the broad movement

which has relationships with the admIaIIIIration. "
In explaining the " br1lad move_ ·wbiob
has relationships with the admiDistl'IItion,"
Hall said it includes labor organiratioas,
peace movements, and civil rights groups
which are engaged in '!ever more militaDt
mass actions" aDd . whieb keep ". coutut line oC contact with administratio.a ' lCft:eS."
According to the communist leadef. almost
all ' :peoples' political movements" are open.ting within the orbit of the Democratic-port)"
and ·must be sUpported by .;'haU.. cIeoeribo!s
as "the serious left." Of COUI"8t:, in U. mtIl~ .
munist lexicon "PeoPles' political movement"
is ODe whIch is oriented to far-leftilt commu..
_nist ,objectives.

Republicans Are Targets
As migllt be expected, many Repab1icaM. myseU inclu~.me in for bee.,- attact .
(rom the gI!oeral oecretary of the eomau.u.t
party. Hall claimed the Republican
io .
being led by a "cabal" m.... up of New
York's Gov, Ne. ilI>ckefellor. myoelf, SoL
Kenneth Keating of New
SoL
Tower of Texas, and former Vice Presidaaf
- Richard Nixon. He said this group is j'ridbJc
roughsbod over the confused but IIIOderatiIIc
counsel" of other Republicans.
In the entire 10.000 words, only cme Dem0crat came in for Hall's ·appraisaL That . . .
Sen. Tho",as Dodd of Coanectit:ut, OIl cU.
spoken critic of American CODceSsiou made
at Geneva during talks on a possible nuclear
test ban agreement.
Hall said the Communist party must wmt
in 1964 to shape decisions 011 "Negro cUdJdales. peace candidate.. and labor t:.IlIdi.
dates" in the primary elections.
I suggest that no better recolllllll!lldalla
Could be made (or llepublicu CODiIidatea
everywhere than that jhey have ..",011 the
active oppooition of the Communist p81"ty.

PartY
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Top TracbIea:

Econ Department

Hartzog Has Another
Banner Year ~ecrui-ting
Lew Hanzog, SIU track and
cross-country coach, baa
come up with another banner
year In recruiting.
Tbls could be his best recruitlng year in bls three
seasons as track coach' for
51U. .
One of SIU' 8 tOP recruits
is Bob Ingstad, a schoolboy
All-Amerlcan from Valley
City, NoD.. who says be will
enroll at SIU to concentrate
on the decatblon events.
• !Jlgstad. probably is Hart• zOli:.s number one prospect.
Bel baa recorded a 197foot shot put toss and a 146foot discus throw.
'
The IS-year old Nonb Datota Btrongboy also shows
great promise In the burdles
after only toten experlence
In tbe event, Hanzog sald.

Japanese Posters Slwwn
At MitcheU Art Gallery

The posters will remain on
exhibit untll Aug. 10, accordIng to Benjamin Wattlns, actIng curator of University
galleries.

~

The group of posters, selected from the permanent
colleetion of the Library of
Congq,ss, is being circulated
tbrougbout the country by the
SmJthllOnian TraveUng Exhlbitlon Service. The sbowing
at Southern is sponBOr~ by
the Committee for Asian
Studies.
For centu ries Japanese artists have been famous for their
mastery of bold design a nd
dariAg use of strong color
and the art of pos termaklng
has reached a new height of
perfection in Japan.
The posters on display here
advertlse conc.ens by the
Tokyo Pbllharmonlc Orchestra, pbotography, painti~g and
desigo exhlbitlons, the Kabutl
Dance, Noh plays and the 1964
Olympic Games (to be held
in Tokyo).

The SIU Ecoaom1c8 Department plans a pkaIc Saturday
at 5:30 p.m. at Giant City
State Park.
The plcnic Is for faculty
and sufi, and both undergraduate and gr.... ~ majors
In economics, _ their families. It Is cIelIl&Ded to afford,
an oWOrtunlty for greate~ acqUalntance
throUgh --lin iInformal gathering.
The picnic Is sponsored by
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the
economics honorary. Free bot
dogs, saiad _
socia will be
furnished.
Interested
students
In
economics may mate reservations 'tbrougb Instructors,
or through the depanmental
office, which can also mate
any necessary arrangements
In transportation.

Hanzog also expects a brfi'Uant Uttle distance man from
Toronto, Canada, to be In the
SIU freshman camp this fall.
He is Steve Ball, a 5-toot-5
Canadian prep standout In the
balf-mile and mile.
'
"He bas tremendous enduranee," the veteran coach sald.. ,
"Four, weeks ago he ran four
races on tbe same day. He
turned the balf in 1:53, the
mile In .: 18, tbe two mile
In 9: 27 and the quarter 'In
50.2."
Ball is credited with a .:06
mile twO weeks ago and 9:06.5
twO mile lune 25.
•
Another miler slated . for
SIU Is 10hn Iaeger, a HInsdale prep standout who carries
a .:16.2 credentlal In the
event. He finished founh In
the Golden West mile earUer

"Of course; you never know - tb~wS:~~itornlans also have
for sure shout some of these Indicated to Hanzog they are'
boys untll they are actually SIU-bound
In school, but some of the
Marcel Hetu and Ralph Liboys I especially wanted bave tens both of San Mateo Calif
Bald that they will be b e r e '
ed ' h good
In the faU." Hanzog said. :t'::s~:nth~r~~an';:i~vents.
Also alated to enroll at Lltens' 9:24 cloctlng in the
Southern tbls fall is lames two-mile
is , tbe
most
Lee, a 5-foot-11, ISO-pound Impressive.
sprinter from Washington,
Alan Ackman, a 4:27 blgh
school milerfromMt. Vernon,
D.C.
..Jfis top tlmes Include a Ind., also is alated to enroll
9.5 seconds cloctlng In the at SIU, Hanzog Bald.
lOO-yard dash, a 21. 7 mart
"I Bald last year that we
In the 220 and a 49.2 stand- had the best year since I've
ard In the qumer-mlle.
been In coaching, but tbls year
Hunter Elmore, also of sbould be even better," saId
Waahingron, D. C.. has also Hartzog.
Indicated to Hartzog tbat be
Hartzog bad several standWill enroll at SIU tbls fall. out freshmen last spring InHe is credited wltb a 21 .8 cludlng Gary Carr, Bob
tlme In the 220 and 48.0 time , Wheelwright
Bill Lindsey,
In the quaner, a district lerry and Gary Fendrlch and
, record.
1 ack Leydig.

A special exhibit of 55 contemporary Japanese posters
are now on display at tbe
Mitchell An Gallery in the
SIU Home Economics
Building.

Pjcnic Saturday
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SYMPHONY POSTER

They illustrate cove rs for
magazines such as Tanlco, calendars for the Salto Company
and many more.
Some of .;the anJsts are
Mohei Sugiura, Iklc:o Tanaka,
Takashi Kono, Kazumasa
Nagai, Yusaku Kamekura and
Atlra Uno. Most of the anists whose work is repre sented in this exhibition belong to the Japan Advenlsing
Artists Club, which has Its
maln office in Tokyo.

The Original

. "SLo-SMOKE"

LEW HARTZOG

10,000 A Week:

Hot Weather Sends 1,500
To Campus LQke Daily
Soaring temperatures have
sent stUdents, faculty memhers and their families to
the Lake - on - the - Campus
beach at the rate of 1,500 a
day.
Unofficial estimates indicate that an average of 10,000
persons have used tbe beach
and swimming facilities each
weelc this summer.
The new requirement that
persons using tbe beach have
ID cards has caused some consternation, the Office of Student Affalrs acknowledged.
"But we do it to assure
that the beacb isn't crowd!'d
with persons who aren't supposed to be there," a spokesman for tbe Student Affairs
Offiee sald.

Is the only open water beach
In this part of the state that
is cblorlnated. The bubbles
along tbe edge of the water
are cblorlne being pumped into
the lake through a pipe tbat
is laid on the bottom of
the lake.
In additlon to swimming
there are other forms of recreation avallable. The university bas 14 canoes, 7 rowboats, 20 flsblng piers, and
many tlnds of recreation
eqUipment that can be checked
out at the boat dock.
...- - - - - - - - - - - ,
Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

\D's are issued at the Of- ~=====::::;;;:::=:;:::;:::~
flee of Student Affalrs and •
are available to students, faculty and staffoftheunJversity.
Seven life guards are on
duty each of the two shifts
at the , beach. Each one has a
valid senior Red-Cross lifesaving certificate or a water
safety instruction certificate.
In addition, each must pass
a written and practical exam.
Since faculty and student
families
use tbe beach,
a "child check" is made every
hour. Whe n tbls is done tbe
r.cora., oee•••ori ••
water is cleared untU each
person is accounted for.
)095. III.
Dial 457.7272
The Lake-on-tbe-Campus
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.
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WANTA BUY '? ? ?
LAMBRETfA

Sandwiches
& Ribs

Jim Brewaer's

COILEGEINN
520 E. loIai.
next to

c CUSHMAN
Motor Scooters

Gra,·, MItt.

Stop in _ the
way to .... lak •.
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FOR SALE

MGA 1600. 17 .onth. old,
15,000 mil ••• V., cl.an. Call
.c57..4027 oft... 2 PO" 137al.cop

on.

1953 Old..
owner. octual
mil ••, exc.II ... ",,""ing can.
dl. ion. Rodio. Heo..... Imm.dia ••
.ale. 127 - 12 Southem Hill.
Ap..
Aftemoon or .venlng.
,139.140,.
Seven
month old Magnoltox
.'er.o for .01.. Dan ish, moho.
gony canHle in exc.lI.n' con.
d ition. Includ• • AM-FM rodio only $2001 orlglnol price $3,0.
AI.o Webcor.Coronet .tereo t.e
recorder; r.cord and play s tereo.

::t~~ ~:::~~~:t P~·$:5G~sH::~

ca . h. See at 807 W. Walnut ony
oftemoon or wenday evening.

140 _ 143,.

or

FOR RENT
Room s for boy • • Huge clos.t . ,
new beds and double chests in
lorge. rooms. Board is available.
Call 457-4751 .
139.142p.

1962
55Xl0 'raller clo se to
school, • cor. penn itted. Air·
conditioned. Ideo I for couple or
s.udent. .
Call 9.1523 after

Symphony Concert On Patio Tonight
TOnight's University Center riage", Handel' s Prelude and
Patlo coneert .,111 feature the Fugue, Shostakovitch's Polka
Summer Symphony Orchestra from " 'T he Agoe of Gold" and
under the direction of Warren music
from
the fUm
van Bronkborst.
"ExodUS."
Included in the coneen,
After the concert there will
",blch begins at 7:30 p.m., be an uOff-Broadway Party"
will be blgbll~ts from "The in the Roman Room ofthe UniKing and I', Cimaroso's versity Center. It will include
OvertUre to (fTheSecretMar- a floor show and dancing.

Chicken ~

10 P. M.

140,.

1.0ST

Otteson Scooter Sales
OFFICE

Otteson Trailer Sal~s
102 S. W a l l - - - - - - - - Phone 457-8823
The two biggest names in lime wheels

Bloa-froming reocIing gla.s••
in black ca.e. In the area of
P r • • ident-. porItlng 10'. Call

ot 457-4068.

139. 142p.

Losf. Black wallet. Vicin ity of
gym.
Contact R. F.gel l Room
119 B Worm Hall. Telephonea.
.c53.7.c9O. No ...... Ion. aAed..
Reward.
l-COp.

July 19,19:63

ROTC Director To Leave sm
To Become Reserve Advisor '
Lt. Col. Paul R. McDonald, United States Air Force,
will end a four-year toUr of

duty at SIU nen month and
repon 10 Fon Wayne, Ind.,
as senior advisor to an air

reserve unit.
While at Soutbern, serving
as director of education for
tbe Air Force ROTC unit,
be completed his masters de- ,
gree In education.
McDonsld, a native of Kastaslda, Ill., received his bacbelors degree from Soutbern
In 1938 and taught In tbe.Kaskaslda High School until 1943
when be' entered serVice and

ALL·UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL - 101... , Greenwood; Cauidy and Ly..tell Lerin. And
betS of the recently elected all-u {venity stu- (standing, left to ,ight) Emest C, Hollman; Ma"
dent council are s hown here with their faculty
adviser, Thomas Cassidy. They are heated,
left to right) Kenneth W. Vieth. chairman; James

tho CoHer; Trudy Kulessa; Donna Johnson, sec·
retary but not a council member; and William
Murphy. Carol Feirich was absent.

31 Rooms To Be Added:

Increased Enrollment
Brings Space Problem
EVe'n with new buildings
popping up all around the campus, classroom space is still
a major problem s ince the
enrollment keeps climbing
hl gh<ir and higber.
Solutions u> space problems
are tbe tasks of Rino Bianchi,
administrative assista nt to the
vice-president for operations.
According to Bianchi, the
new Wham Education Building
will do a great , deal in
handling the enrollme nt increase in the fall. "Classroom space wiJl be increased
by 31 room s, due 10 tbe Edu cation Building," he said.
There will be an auditorium with 304 seats, seven
seminar rooms, 23 classrooms, and two specia l education c lass rooms ready for
September, he s aid.
However, thes e additional
facilities are nO( all gain in
space s ince there will be a loss
of an the classrooms in the
Education barracks buildings,
he added.
I ncre a si n g enrollments
make it necessary to continue
noon claSses, evening classes
and Satu ~da y mo'r ning classes
again next year, Bianchi said.
Bianchi- noted that the TV
classrooms are still in the
experimental stage, but said

Reserve Officer
Conducts Audit
An SIU graduate in accounting wh6 was commissjoned a
second lieutenant in the U.S
Air Force Reserve following
his grad uation, has completed
a ..,ro utine audit of the Air
Force ROTC detachment on
the Carbondale campus.
He is Capt. J ack L . Martin, native of Mount Vernon
who now lives at Belleville.
He le ft July 16 after several
days· on the campus auditing
records, equipment and supplies for the 3,OOO-member
detachment.
A graduate of Southern In
December, 1955,.be was commlssloned in "May 'of ' I-956,
serving four 'years In'tbe Air
Force. He now Is an Internal
Revenue Service agent oyt of
the St. Louis office and was
sent to Carhondale while on
two weeks summer duty at
Scott Atr Force Base near
Belleville;

tbe
outcome
should be
interesting.
Tbe future conditions at SIU
seem good since the University Center could possibly be
utilized for classroom space
and the Arena is coming along
fine.
Registrar Robert McGrath
has the big job of scheduling
the classrooms to be used,
Bianchi adde d.

West Devises

Typing Test
A ne w proficiency test for
typists will be presented by
Leonard J. West, associate
professor of bus iness education and psychology, at meetings of the American Psyc hologicaJ Association in Philadelphia in September.
West s aid hi s research repon, titled "Selection <>f Office
Typists: Proficiency
Variables," shows that the
conventional
measure
of
typin~ proficiency, "straight
copy' typing, has only a trivial relationship to proficiency, at realistic office jobs.
The new' test, consisting of
typing business correspondence , tabulated material and
working from a rough draft,
is a more realistic measure
of on-the-job proficiency.
He carried out the research
with Dr. S.J. Bolanovich of
Perceptual Development Laboratories, St. Louis ..
West is a native New Yorker, with a Ph.D. from Columbia University. Before
coming to Southe rn in 1957,
he was a research psychologist with the Air Force Personnel a nd Training Research
center at Chanute Air Force
Base, Rantoul, lli.

Olson Judges
Mt. Vernon Cattle
Howard H. Olson, associate
professor of animal "indusjudged tbe Jefferson
County 4-H Dairy ShQw",at
Mt.o Vernon w~sday. He
, .has ' been a dairy cattle
-specIali st in tbe SlU School
of Agriculture since 1954.
-tries,
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served in tbe European tbeater. A career Alr Force officer since World War ii, be
came to SIU from a tour of
duty at Johnson Air Force
Base In Japan.
Lt. Col. McDonsld, his wife,
Dolores. and their two sons,
Terry, 17, and Stanley, 12,
will move to Fon Wayne next
month. He will be s ucceeded
bere as ROTC director of
education by James F. Van

Ausdsl, promoted from major
to lieytenant colonel tbts'"
month.
Van Ausdsl for tbe past
year bas been director of tbe
ROT.C advanced corps at
Southern.

Bell Re-elected
To Geology Post
Frank J. Bell, assistan~
professor of petroleum 'geo L
logy, bas been re-elected reL
corder of tbe illinois Geological Society and reappointed to
the group Insurance committee of the American Assocla- }
tlon of Petroleum Geologists.
Tbe state organization is a
society of qualified professIonal geologists. Tbe association Is anJnternatlonal organization of more than 17,000
geologists with' beadquarters
at T~sa, Okla.
Bell, a former consulting
geologist in Carmi, bas been
a member of the SIU geology
depanment faculty since 1957.

